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WIVvo8 and thlir Holles.

Thrar e f j paNages inI any peri.
o110ial that afford more pleasure in

theil"r perli thin "Our Saturday
niglt." Few rketches from anly pol

ati lnore gemis of Swcot thought,
1o10rl hea rt-quiverings than tho rove-

rie etitled 'Worti of Wotn1is
Love." Lt thek) world ceisiure as it

iay tho editor of The Denweral, toe,
tand 4he Jawho is "mnTnareb of hoIme3--

<poen of heart' s," will not, believo Ilhe
henart uterly dIpravle' that can gnido
th Ipen to tra', "Aten woIul -I be
lwter told happielr it Inen l'oeltheI

botier iau mere iore true. If men
wouIld strivo its tmoich to imiko homioe
lufpy s h(t y (10 to seek :ippilness
e!wowhere, theo world would ho bet-
ter." Those seem strange wot I to
cooIi from a iian's pen--hnt they tire

true. Anid many a nook-yd, sad-
hearted womaan has i'et such thoughts
crowdiig helart and b1rainl, as day by

day, sht- treads the dreary round of
duty ; perfvorm4 each tunk, that enoli
day litnn)mes more I imoiotonous bur-

dc-- A1h2 133ust hear 0lone1. Yet,a1sC

him, un u pironi.-.l to '1ove, lierisli,
uiid fIrutect a long fts life shall lnt,"
if A-- is happy, atid ho will almost

Sm4idler y ou insane, or at least you
intedl to inlsuilt him.
6-lippy I Wh y, of course ; I never

ro-fu ed a reiuet hie ever iuiae ; and
nhe is arolrounded Iby allII that wealth
can procuro. Who is there to pro-
A onit 1er hiltppiml asq V"

,Ah. when will m1en ]earn that, stir-
3tiuing with l1 that wealth can

Ireenr'0, betowwi:g ow ind then cost-
y) eCWe-lS Or s oi tigtlius fCare, C1110t

noik," a wW011'n.1n hap1 Il? There tre
III a y wivs ill u greoat t lad-aud

11inany happy, cheerful, loving, and
),IV -di on Ies, who Illtho R1unshinou inl
lieart ati(l howe. ]But there are many

i oj t(133ny, in cabinia nd palace,
wIto inly exelaimi when the night

(edes 1.di, (ank (od, another day
ended. One less in this dreary jour-
-.(-y of life !" And why ? Is it not
wo13d1's duty to bo a good biaker of

broa, and darner of socks I And
t-houald Ohe not ie einerfiu and happy
that the ltts aomo one to give bor a

elter f'rom the driving storn, and to
lpovidto her with food and clothing ?
Is it nother duty and provino to koop
Iho house ie has piovided inl order?
To seu that the fire is burning bright-

ly a13l tho hearth eleanly smept ?
Ye, -; Iut is the ro 10 a dlt v due hori I
When at. the holy altar, did lie prom-

i to "love, elaorish and protect" a
h isek eepr*, unery-maidI and cook ?
Not so, saith 1o who gave the con-

mand~d dtivinie-but " Wo will make tor'
h3im 1 a h1eilpmnent an~d comnpanion(."
And is it Ifinking of heor a comapanioni
whlen he entor1S the0 Ioer 1hom1 wich
she loresIids, sim331ply to eat of the
"'broad"' hier hianuds ha1 prlepared, with-
outt thin1k ing to $3ay "good mnorninug,"' 01'

besto(w o3ne smtilIo or cnats, All the
day long she 1ha1 beenI bentding over'

3.ih nemte --st it ch, sati teh-un13 t heart
a33 i'.ilain ae growni weary ; 01 walk-
lug unti1.iaigly 33nd( down the qutiet

r,.lm3 to1 11 1' lull the1restless m niigs of
a sick in'analt. Not onily al1l thle d ay,

btI throgh the long inights, genlltly
lith.ingO theu fin t cry's, e.t pnpas shioul d

ho distrbed. But heo ces alnd
goes, and1 stops not to wh iipor those
"sensei~le.s words"' that fall fr'om luv-*

1ing to thte. fitnd hieart, a13 nd kao life
le\'s durh. Loving words and fond
e..e o10 ost to littio 1 why are they so
.arinigly given to those who would

j1a'ize themi molro than the brightest
t (1 o otly attire ?

lDo m3enl wond(er tht the rosy check
ha-s lost its bloom33--the dark eye its
1 righItness i .1 it tnothling to spendi
the long day. in~ toil, pi'epai ing some
neow strpise for the 0one dearier than
life, and3( thlen to greef hiam withi joyful
smuile, oniy quaivtering for thle soft*
w eet words of1 l(Io an tI 3Ihanks-his

niI' pr al ll 1heIa reward desired---and
at lastreceive a1 hutrried ' Oh ! don't
bothier mo. 1 am11tired enough no0W?"'
That is all, butt enou1gh; an3d it is
thus a wotman's hio'e and lifo go out.

All iho day long mlanf is in tihe
bouay thiorouighfare, 111et1ing new faces,

paismg thiroutgh neW sceenes, hlavinig,
none wil deny, hlis own burdens to
hear 1. Bu'1t it he has trials and~ per'-
plexiities, he has also opportun3ities to
forget themt. lBut her' own household
is ai ivonan's thoroughifaie ; and if'
husbands speaks a harsh, unkinid word,
or htttily slzam the fr'ont door01 withou~t
a nod or'a smile, she has niaught to
bulih thec remhemlbrancea, buit ir fol-
inwa in the 13u11s.ry, anld the kitchen ,

glistens in the bright tears that fall
.up3en the garmienit shec is quietly stitch-

Yeot th'is daily routine of home dui-
I is woual. bec to her the holiest, happi.
eu of ta'ki d il she know that, thenOl

th ,wlih sha~dows fell one woultd
c.om:o iith1 bravi wt,~ ords of eeor,

3iwningo h.ri wit hi lovo antd happiness,
ta d. st"-ngtheninag bier anew for the
uiorroh-' ln ardena, with soft words of
jr-mi e. Jh istejtis iul vain for the
fall of loving f'ontsteps At the door,
-ni a1sudoenil "For m~oreCy's sake o51n
I ntever enter this house without hear-
rg that ehild L'ry ? 8eems to mie i,

doesnotingbut squall 1"' or many-be
sne wor.1s 1as these . "Mar.9, wilt o
i forq'er -over thai needle ? You

L

3rtainly must be the slowest sewer in
io world, for you are always utitol-
ig, stitching, and nouva aouts to ao
niplish iuch."
Never accomplish such ! Open

aese bureaiu.drawers, lift the lid of
bat great trunk, and see the piles of
,ell made and carefully folded gar-
ients and ask whose busy fingers
ave done them all. Was that re-
)ark kind to address to the patient,
utiriag woman who sits alone dayiter day, with not a moment to rest
r read the many books and papersor which she is oraving? Oh, bow
arnestly she longs for the day, when
'the hurry is passed," she can devote
fw hours at least to the cultivation

Pf the higher faculties of brain. But
io-the temptation is resisted, and
ho says, simply: "Duty first-then

Ii it for this she bade farewell to
'ather and mother, honor and love ?

this the realization of her girlish
lay-dreams? Al, no! The bright
ictures traced by Fancy's pencil,sre a cosy fireside, a happy home, of
which she was "queen" indeed, and a"manly form at her side she saw,"
7rom whose lips fell only words kind
n1d loving. Eagerly the hours were
ounted, until be should be home, af-
er the busy hours spent in the great,
rorld, heyond almost the influence of
tome ; for when the "little moon
Iropped behind the western sky," lie
ams hers-hers alone. How gladlyho closed the blinds and drew the:urtains, to shut out all sounds from
he noisy world outside, in which she
lion had no part. How swiftly flewthe bright golden hours, as she sat
beside him, listening to the lovedvoioc reading the daily news, or pas-snges from soni favorite author! Ah,
that wero an Eden indeed ; and therewould be sucb, "if men would strive
as much to make home happy as theylo to seek happiness elsewhere."

Life is too short to be wasted in
3oldness and loneliness; our loved ones
itay with us but a short while at most.
Phen love them more -make homehappier for them while they are here.Sosoon as you have hastily eaten sup.
per, don't take your hat and hurry off
Adown town," to spend the eveningebiatting or "euchre playing," at theAlub, never thinking of how long.
woary hours are passing to her who
iits at home alone.
D you think her human nature

never yearns for coinpanionship?-
Never wearies of solitude ? Do not
marvel that soni become devotees of
rashion, or heartless coquettos ; it is
nlten, too often, to stifle that starving
3ry of their human hearts for the love
111d1 homte-happincss you deny them.
If you would be happier, have them
'happier and botter," be more true,
more gentle, and loving to those en-
trusted to your care. Love more
within the itilimeneo of home-world,
and the great world beyond will soonconase to charm. IONE.

WINNSBOROs
Wednsday Morning, April 13, 1870.
The Chiarlestotn News ecelr-

lng Mci1.
Any man conscious that the United

States Government is now national
and~consolidated, and not simply
federative, cannot but take a most ab-
sorbing interest in the electioni of the
next House of Representative. TJhec
oennv.mSs for Congress and for State of-
ices in this State will be simultane-
ously conducted. Hence we think it
impossible to separate State and Fed-
erul politics next fall. It will not be
strenigthi, but weakness, for the June
or ainy other anti-radical convention
to attempt it. A clear, plain, out-

ipoken IVoderal policy, is demanded,
by the necessities of the case, of all
anti-radicals. Thme truth is, Federal
polities is the politics. To declare
no F"ederal policy, is to gain no
strongthi, for it is a clear ease that the
radioals and the administration will
act and( vote on thme principle, that
"he that is not with me, is against
mec." The effort of the State press

should then be, to feel and prepare for
a Federal policy for the State suited
to its people and to the times.
The News undertakes a very bold

m~.ortion, when it declare. that the
June Convention will esoe Federal
politics. But suppose that it will
xinform to the wishes of the NVetas on
lthis subject, and seem afraid of Fede-

ral polities. What an Insipid and
wveak position that will be I How

Jifferent from the Walker party of
Virginia that declared sqluarely for
Grant I We tell the Newse, any suchbnon-committal is sure to be interpre-
bed as anti-admnhltration, as well as
anti-radical, whereas at least a passive

support of Grant Is plain, common
sense, in South Carolina, at this time.

Lastly : If the anti-radical press of
South Carolina oan succeed in eon-

oealing its sympathies In Flederal poli-

tics next fall ; If It does not, on the

contrary, take sides so very plainly

that the veriest fool will be able to

undeistand on which side In Federal

polities the citizens' party now being

attempted, but not yet fornhed, iI

ranged ; then, human tstre will have

changed completely, and the Charles.
ton Ne itself will have become one
of the dullest sheet, from being a
very lively and interesin~pa~
Our opinion, thbefeorereing px
that the attamnt to alaaninaae anat*~

politics from thiefall canvass, if It bo
Iffade, will fair ; and that it is ratLor
the duty of a pitriotio press to con-
tribute towards the adoption of a
policy at once cohiliatory and practi.
cal, not only as to State, but as to
Federal affairs-a policy that willfdir-
ly represent the State as it is, and which
will be preparatory to representing it
as it will be years hence.

"No party," says the Richmond
.Dipatd., 'ihas ever mado a deeper
impression, in t'welve months, upon
the politics of the conntry, than the
Conservative party of Viiginiia."

8cea Michi.
Ever since the Phonix and its pro-

gressive democracy swallowed, upon
the 15th ult., "radicalism in its ex-
troino form" (so press Confereneo
resolutions) it has been ailing, and
making the inmt awful faces at its
very quiet and I-caceable neighbor
the Winnsboro NEWs, for advocating
"radicalism in its milder phases."1
So great has bean the diiturbance at
the hottom of its heart, that its
thoughts have naturally recurred to
Jonah and the trouble which that
true prophet once caused to the
whale. Now, then, we advise our

contemporary to come to shore, and
vomit like the orthodox fih of old,
and thou, with a purified and more

progressive (backward) Democracy,
it can launch foith and be at sea once
more.

Ill-advised Use of the Word
Mt&4dlcaio

The word, "radical," has, in this
State, and, indeed, in the Union, a

distinctive meaning, which it is the
interest and wisdom of all anti-radi-
cals to keep up. It is associated with
excess, and with partisan injustice of
various sorts. Yet two papers in
this Stato have preferred to call us,
who propose to act with the Conserva-
tive republicans only until a now Na-
tional Constitutional Party can be or-

ganized, asi a.Conservative RADICAL ;
and we notice in our exchanges the
same disposition outside of South
Carolina to fasten the name of nRADICA.

upon such as ourclves. If these at-
tempts succeed, the term will become
indifferent, that is: either good or

bad, according to the adjunct used
with it, and the anti-radicals will
have flung away the weapon that the
very word "rudioi'l" is now capable
of being in their bands. We will not,
therefore, ask, is this use of small shot
against men. who simply can't see the
situation as they see it, altogether
fair, but is it wise I We can only say
this for ourselves, that we are afraid
of no nick-name whatever, and that
finding a disposition to class us a
lhadical, withs calmi philosophy we
have concluded not to kick against
it, and accordingly, have commenced
to use the word radical in a good
sense, as observant readers must have
noticed last week, though altogether
against our own judgment as to the
right use of words. lint when popu-
lar prejudice is appealed to against a
sincere thinker, a wise mann, if at the
same time a fearless one, will imme-
diately assume the attitude of perfect
indifference ; and If being a sensitive
maon, he feels a little scorn at the
same time, common sense will soon
enable him to repress Is.

As Good as a Venaee Lawv"
One of our planters complains that

his neighbor's cattle prevent his being
able to raise eats, and wishes to know
if there is any chance of a law requir-
lag cattle to be fenced in. We think
there is. WVhen every vestige of a
fence hanm rotted out and disappeared,
this County will petition for and ob-
tidn such a law, and we will have it,
not when we need it, for we need it
now, but when we cannot possibly do
without it. Necessity, and net an
Intelligent policy, will bring it.

If however, planters would invaria-
bly shoot's cow and butcher it, upon
its very first appearance In their field,
use the beef, preserve the hide, and
stand the damages in a lawsuit, they
would lose less in the end. It would
prove an adequate protection to their
fields, aaing much, and juries would
sustain thoem by moderate damages.
Let this plan l-c agreed upon by gon
oral consent. That Is the beat reme-
dy we can think of. But to shoot,
and not kill and butcher and get the
value of the cow, simply subbcots to
heavy damages for malicious michief
Thoecosts of such a suit, as things ate
now managed, involving paying for wit.
laesses, &o., will roach near two hun-
dred dollars. -It is better to 'kill the
cow and4 use it, and tender Its value to
tlie owner ;but if he pr~ftar a fair.
suit,~trust to the jurg'. Sofnething
ought to be done. Ouw Legltature
Itso intent aipon other things~thatI(
Aegledts' this' waatt t,' afid doe. not

OgantIes. Ia.& e.%drl s~n III er.

out neighborhoods arrange the mat-
ter, then,amongst themselves. To shoot
and use, seems to us about the beat
plan, if adopted by general consent,
and after consultation with the neigh-
borhood.

When Does Manuftcturing
Begin.

Shallow' philosophers and unrefloot-
ing talkers do much to prevent the
progress and development of the
South, by frequently saying, "Oh I
you nowspaper' mon advocate it, be.
e tue you hav6 nothing better to talk
about ; but the South has neither the
labor nor the skill for manufacturing,
and the sober common sense of our

people acts upon that fact. We don't
want manufactures here. We are an

agrioultural people." Now what do
those inen moan by manufacturing or
manufactures 1 Agriculture is man.

ufacturing, unless they would discard
all agricultural machines, and go it
with their fingers. A gin is a ma-

ohine, and ginning, manufacturing.
A flour mill is a mnufactory. They
mean, then, that we have neither the
labor nor the skillfor certain kinds of
manufacturing. That is a different
and very true proposition. And if
they will promise never to use the fal-
lacy again, we will permit them to
attempt to deny that we have the la-
bor (hundreds of dependent women

doing nothing) and the skill for spin-
ning as well as ginning cotton, and for
weaving all coarse varieties of cloths.
It is simply a fact, that we can spin
cotton South, five cents cheaper on the
pound than anywhere else in the
world, and can weave all coarse oloths
from seven to ten cents cheaper. To
manufacture finer stuffs, swiss muslin,
for example, we are not, it is true, at
present prepared.
On the borders of Fairfield and

Chester, there is one of the finest wa-
ter powers in the South. Fifty thous-
and dollars would erect a factory that
would pay its owners ten thousand
dollars annually in profits. Cannot
Fairfield and Chester start the enter-
prise 1

Christian Unity.
It sconis to us almost absurd that

there should be five protestant
churches in Winnsboro. If the pro.
testanti here would unite upon the
apostles' and the Nicene orced, and
build one large and handsome church,
and employ one preacher and assist-
ant, how good and pleasant a thing it
would be I They all profess to ex-

peot to unite in heaven, but somehow
prefer disunion and weakness on the
earth. Five congregations prefer to
half-starve five preachers, rather than
unite and give a comfortable support
to two. Yet they expect the ministry
to continue well-educated, eloquent,
learned and efficient I To all out-
siders, and to many inside of the fold
too, this thing begins to appear ab-
surd. Why not unite in worship 1
And why not unite on the Apostles'
and on the Nicenai crced, the first con-
taining tihe summary of the historical
facts of christianity, and the second,
of their (orthodox Interpretation.

Now, of course, we cannot believe
that Christ ever promised or Intended
an external unity of his churcb. Its
external unity is simply a matter of
high expediency, and is to be viewed
especially with reference to the sup-
port of the ministry. If Christ ever
promised and prayed for an external
unity, then clearly he was a false
prophet and imposter, for such a uni-
ty hmaa never existed, except in the
noddles of these who insist upon
'apostolio sucsso, not in its true,
but in a perverted signification. Heo
promised and prayed for a spiritual
union, "one faith, one Lord, one Bap-
tism," (of the Spirit, tmost evidently)
or as the creed has it, "the Holhy Cath-
olic Church."

Good Osat of EvlI.
Our army officers, especially the

gradluates of West Point, have been
doing yeoman's service to the South,
since the war, as the pioneers of ma-
terial enterprise and development.
WVo are really glad that they stand
but little chance, for the present, of
political promotion, and have no de-
sire to return to the United States
service, even were the Yankee. not
too mean a people to permit it. The
presence of men, who Invariably, when
commanding *gnal forces, fairly
wvhipped the fight, and frequently did
so, when largely outnumbered, would
be unpleasant and distateful to the
loyal officers of the artny. And the
Sonth needs those men, to build her
railroad., to manage her banks.andl
joint.stook compaies, to open her
mnines, and to educate her daughsen.
and her sons.
To take a single example, on Batuw.

day last,. we visited~wi4 Gen. Alex.
ander, the Oottoa 'Oeed Oil Cake
Manufactory in Columbia. He has
*9 .liand at least ope shoussd togo(

Al pressed out by his machinery supeg
rior to any olive oil now sold, and exC
poets to furnish it at $2 a gallon.
Hle showed us three varieties of cot-ton seed oil and cotton need oil cake
)f two kinds, one kind made by a

mewly patented chemical method, I
rhich extracts the oil completely.The boiler of this establishment is a

ouriosity. It consists of an arrange-
ment of very many gun barrels con-
mooted with each other, and if it ever
bursts, it Is only possible for one of I
these gun-barrels to burst, and empty
all the steam in tho boiler down into
the furnace, putting out the fire.
This boiler is destined, in his opinion
and in ours, to supersede every other I
patent. Rut the most interesting
statement of all re can make is this,
that from every hushel of his cotton
seed General Alexander's lint ma- t
ohine takes off three pounds of very
good lint, before the seed is conveyed, y

by a revolving elevator, to the hulling
apparatus. A specimen of this lint
may be seen at the store of Capt.
I. N. Withers, with whom we have
left it for exhibition. It is probably
worth 15 cents a pound.

[COMMUNICATED.]
Mr. Ediur :

I wus mitely astonished the other
day at that peoce you had in your
paper bout Horace Greely a kummin t
to yore house and a makin all that
parlaverin talk, and I jest tell you
what I think about it if them white
boys dont mind what they're doin
they'l spile Horace, lettin him go to t
there partiso and pat fur them. But
Mr. Editur, I think Horace wus a I
huntin fur a job of kuttin wood or

sumthing uv the kind, and you must
a got him a talkin all that politix
what you said he wus a sayin to you.
He wates on sum uv the fokes at Mr.
Aken's, and that's what made him in
sich a hurry to git off, but I'm mity
sorry to beer all that talk what he
had, and jist believe it kum frum let-
tin him pat fur the partise, fur HorC
ace useter be a mity good nigger and
alwase stood squair up fur the land
uv his berth. I intend to giv him a
talk about his big konversashun with
the editur of a nuzepoper, fur ho
hadent oughtter dun so. Hopin he will
turn over a new leef, I will klose
down on him fur this time.

Your's till his next visit,
SIMUN.

Tus ELECTIoN noTE:sTED. - A
number of property-holding and tax- 1

pying citizens of Columbia have en.
tered a formal protost against the do-
3laration of the late election for t
Mayor and Aldermen, on account of
many illegalities, ohief among which t
are the following: tThat persons residing in the terri-
tory recently added to the city have
been allowed to vote, though only
forty days resident in the oity limits, ginstead of sixty.
That t't managers refused to define

the limits of the several wards, thus
preventing many from votin~g.That many person. were warned by r
the managers that they could not reg- c
ister without perjury, while others in ilike circumstancies were allowed tor
vote.
That while withholding information

necessary to persona who desired to e
register correctly, the managers we- :
fused to them permission to swear Iaccording to their knoivledgo and be-
lief.
That numbers of voters were re-

ceived from plantations several mniles
distant.
That the managers were intimi-tdated end controlled in the discharge

of their duty.
That no legal notice of timeand

and p'lace was given.
That the Act authorizing the elec-

tion is itself unconstitutional.
On those grounds the protestants

pray that the matter shall be investi-
gated at a time to be appointed by the
acting Council.

The Citizens' Party, composed of
the people of the soil, have invited to
their ranks all, of whatever race or
party, who are in favor of good gov-
ernment. They have acknowledged
in the mostecomplete and solemnn man-
ner, the politioal and social rights of
all, whether as to suffrage or offie.
All they ask is a government under
which we can lire, and whets rights
and liberty will be secure.

So far as the State is concerned, it
is net a question of Republican or
Democratic. A Northern and Repub-
lican journal has declared "there is
no dispute among observers that the
Legislature of South Carolina, which
has just adjourned, was one of the most
corrupt assemblages that ever legisla-
ted for a State." It well add..:
"There is -need enough that South
Carolina should get a new Govern.
maent." And this new Government
we desire to obtain, not upon party<grounds, but as a matter of necessity
and life, for the general welfare and
the future of .th* 'Nommonwalth.-Ches'1eeta £Case
Some of our fellow..otisenu of this

city entered upon their career a. I
voters rathser bodly,. yesterday, in I
robbinug a bar-keeper . and .acking
y saloon en 8allivan street,4 then
*inding up with resisting the odeers
who attempted to arrest them-Net
Yopk ilerald .'

2'.aOee 5. Xtelxm .

)omne Itwn With the stanps.
Those Iudobted to Mr. A. P. 'Mil-

er had better come dowu with the
stamps." See advertisement.
few Adverutisenents.
Fresh Eggs at H. W. Desportos.
Bill for Injunction and Instruction

-J. M. Rutland.
Sheriff Salo-L. W. Duvall.
Sheriff Sale-P. F. Frazee, Rich.

and County.
Just Received-W. W. Ketchin.
-The Cheapest Store Yet-F. Elder.
Photogapis I-Wren & Wheeler.
Dress Goods at Gold Prices at

Cetohin, McMaster & Brice's.
A fresh supply of Oranges at John

Ielntyre & Co.'s
Whito Wine Vinegar-John Moln-

yre & Co.
Now Goods-Thompson & Wood.

rard.

airfleld lible Society.
We are requested to ktate that the

'airfield Bible Society will celebrate
ts 52d anniversary at the Methodist
jpiscopnl Church in this place, on

'hursday, 5th of May next. The
tev. L. McDonald, has been appoint-
d to preach the annual sermon.-

tey. W. W. Mills, Alternate. The
nnual address will he delivered by
ho Rev. G. R. Brackett. This is the
ldest Bible Socoiety in the State.
[ife and Tontinse Assurance
Company of the Soath.
Attention is directed to the adver-

isement of the Life and Tontine As-
urance Company. This Company
ias deposited $50,000 in State bords
vith the Comptroller General as so-

urity to the policy holders. Our
roung friend Mr. Sam'l Boggs, the
gent for the above is in town,
nd will take pleasure in waiting
tpon our citizens in behalf of the
ompany. Read the advertisement
nd see the advantages offered.
Drunmbs.

Heavy frost in Sumter on Tuesdaynorning of last week.
The Educational Gazette says that

clery, used daily as a salad, will cure
ervousness. It is also good, says the
ame authority, for palpitation of the
heart.
A fire occurred in Charleston on

Vednesday night destroying the dry
:oods store of Mr. M. Faum, with
ts content-.The Charleston Niwos says that the
Jnited States Senate has appropriated425,000 to repair the Charleston Cus-
onhouse.
Our advertizing merchants are get-

ing their new goods and the spring
rade is gradually opening.
The Barnwell Journal says :We

re informed that the surveyors en-
aged to lay out the Barnwcll rail-
cad have arrived, and expect to go to
rork immediately.
The election for Mayor and Alder-

ien of the City of Columbia, came
if on Tuesday last. The radical
icket was elected by several hundred
injority.
The Cheraw Demnocrat has nominat-

d Henry L. Shrewsbury, a colored
man, now a member in' the State Leg.
ature, for Congress from the first 1Uls-
riot, in place, of Whittemore.
The Democratic ticket for Mayor

nil Alidermen of the town of Camden,
ras elected by fourteen .majority on
he 6th instant.
A hen in Elizabeth, New Jersey,

ans succeeded in hatchinig sventeen
hickens from fifteen eggs.
General MI. W. Gary, formerly of

he Confederate army, is in Charles-
on.
The members of the dental profes-

ion of this State will hold a Convyen-
ion in Columbia on the 8th of May.
The New York .Afal says that the
ew fashioned parao)ls are so large
hat only one lady can pass under an
Lwning on -Broadway at a time.
['hey have the apptarance of peram-

The latest style for dressing the
aair in called "the Cleopatra." The
lair is brushed high off the forehead
ad braided low in the Deck, sum-

ounded by a large imitation snake,
which Is coiled around the head.
Non-.payinag subscribers arc thus

alked of by a Western editor :
'Wagons cannot run without wheels,
oats cannot run without stea, bull.
rogs cannot jump without legs, pra
aewspaper be carried on overlastingly

witheut money, Do more than a dog
an wag his tkil ihen E lla ndne.

)nr. subscribers -arc. pi god, but

what good doeg a muan's goodness de~
when at don't dQ him any good,? We

tave no douabt that every Qrs .thinkshat all have psIadexcept imsnelf anda5 we are a clever fellow, and as hiseecount is a little mzater, it makeq no
ifferonoe. Strange hallucInation I

D~atnip tarUe*

A oorrqspondent of' thee', oglant. catnip alon th fence .a

out-of-the-way place., where weeds or-

dinarily grow, for forage for bees.
le says bees work on in all kinds of
weather. A slight frost does not kill
it as it does other flowering plants,
and it is in bloom from the time it
makes its appearance until killed by
the frosts in the fall.
A Chaeap and Good 1ie.
The following recipe for making a

good pie is worthy of dissomination
"In half a teacp of vinegar pbt One

tablespoonful of butter, one teacup of
molasses, one teacup of dry ourtants,

o eg and a little nutmeg. Roll
two soda crackers fine, and add to the
above, and you will have material
enough for three pies. Try themui,
says an exchange, and you will make
more."
Spring Goods.
We called in at Messrs. Davidson

& Co.'s a few days ago, and found
counters filled with every of Spring
Goods, and at astonishingly low prices.
They have everything that is wanted
in their line, besides they sell at 1old
prices. Ilaving bought their goods
while the New York market was

down at its lowest figures. Their
Hats, Boots and Shoes, especially, are

very low. Try them.
The Spring Trade in New
York.
The New York correspondent of

the Philadelphia Ledger says that
"merchants continue to complain of
the backwardness of spring trade-
not one particular branob, but all.
The western dealers are buying spar-
ingly, while southern orders, as a gen-
eral tWing, are said to be much under
tha liberal mark which the profitable
cotton crop seemed to warrant. Many
are inclined to attribute the existing
stagnation to the uncertainty which
attaches to the future as the result of
the various financial measures pend-
ing in Congress; but whatever the
cause, there can be no gainsaying the
effect, which is visible on every side."

DIn. EnITuiR : As the Spring of the
yore is at hand, I bav got up the fol-
lowin lines ter pleese the fokos what
likes them, tha rus thusly:
How butift:l is Spring timo,
When the birds all chuse ther mates,

And bild ther nests where tha kan rest.,
In these rekonstrueted States.

Oh I aint it raly butiful,
When the buds begin to pop,

And fhe little hopper grasses
Thru the woads, begin ter hop.

When the blossums all kums out so fine.
Fur the gals and -boys ter smell,

Oh I who is thare upon, this earth
That kan ever start to tell,

Of the buties of the Spring time,
Which is the best time of them all,

Fur it betes the Summer all ter smash,
And the Winter it makes fall,

Of all the seasuus of the yere.
The Spring's the timte fur me,

Fur then I'm happy as thue birds,
Upun the Simmun tree

Let, uthers sing thmer prases,
Of the Summer's sultry dayse.

But fur me nna mine the Spring's too fine,
Ter think uv singing prase.

Of any uther sesun that kum within the
yere,

And fur the futur you shall here ml vois for-
Spring so dere.

LanR.
ICERMAnKCAnlLE APPLE TREE.--.Says

the Danvillo Ti~mes, there is an apple
tree in Carroll county, which has been
bearing for the last thirty years, and
never was known to bloom. The-
apple is about .the size of a horse ap-
ple, has no core, the color is yellow,
and it rlpons in October.

04- A correspondent .of the Au-
gusta Chrmonicle and Bentinel gives the
following as one of thie str'auge sights
of the tintes

"Ilow strango some things appear I
In the House of R~epr'esentatives, lly-
rant a "Union soldier," and "carpet-
bagger," a Radioal-is seen stand ingin the breach, baring his breast to a
storm of abuse and bludgeons, main.
tainin~g "the honor of Georgia," while
in othe Speaker's chair is a nativeGeorgian, an officer who once. Wore
the Confederatp grey, in open, shamnewless alliance with the .negroes and
Bullock, to dishonor the S tate and
plunder the~troamury"
Gnoss OFFIoIAL NEOLECI--A DEADNrtono MutILA-rED flY 1htZZARls,-We learn from the Newbedi Journat

of Commerce that the body of a negro
man, drowned aboutt two weeks since,
was recovered on Tuesday, and after
the inquest was permitted to remnain In
the water withbin the corporate limits,
until the birds of prey had horriblymutilated the i'6mains. "We wetestruok," says the Journal of C.~om.rnerce, "by a remark made by a,
colored man, In alluding to the affairSaid lie :The poor fellow can' vote
no more, anid the carpet-baggers ain't
got no more use fot him. That'.
why they letthe bnzsards oat him up.'The temark appeared to us both spposite a~pd truth1ot"
BArts or GIANsTs.--The friend.

of MeLilian 8S. Edgatonv. talk ofohallenging Miss Anna Dl6ktiseb 'to-
disdtiss with her the subject of: womatssuffrage at the Aeaderdy of Mio,.New York. -Miss Edgarton spoke atCoopet institute renently. 'TieSpera inithe-otes where she has bpb-
n eibbeat testilosty to he beaty


